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Tfl 1NDEPEITOENT.

fCBUSDED EVERT WEDNESDAY IK

likiUut, Jeffenoi Centy, Ensis.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
5nle copt one rear, in dnce - $2.00.

Xeocopie one year to one adcrew 15.00.

Twenty 25.00.
50 00.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
OMMoari, 13 lines or lest, fimioicrlioa fl 00

m esch additional w 0
M two months, 2 50
" threo " 4 00
- ix 7 00

twclre 10 00

Om ontfttr of column three months, 10 00
,:x 15 00
twelra " SS 00

Cbisgfble qairterly 30 00

Oae faalf of colamn three " 15 00
" ' fix 25 CO

- twelre " 40 00

CbtBceahle qnarterly 50 00
Oae column three months, 30 00

- six " 45 00

" twelve - CO 00

Cbtnrahle quMtrrly 75 0)
Editorial notices 50 cents Dr line: Local 15

'cent. For announcing the names of candidates
for office, one dollar and a half cacti, to be paid
ia adranre. Yearly adreniaert will be required

Ho pay quarterly. Transient advertisement must
be pail in advance. Communication of a per-

usal character will be charged one dollar per
lare, to be et in nonpareil.

kmm mH.

JAMES L. CARTER,
DEALXK IN

DRUOSj BOOKS, &
STATIONERY.

PEBFUMERYPAWT$,0!Ut
071-STUFF- S, U.O., &0..

TJoaunmcrciai Street, between Second 4 Third,

ATCHISOX. KANSAS.

DANIEL W. ADAMS,

AKD

T0RWARDIHG MERCHANT,
XXVSB.

IfCIISW, IASSAS.

BfPartJcoIar attention paid to receiving, and
orwardiag goods to the interior.

E. B. JOHNSON, M. D.,

PHTICIA AID SURGE0H,
Office on west aide of Sqoafr, in the fiir for-er- ly

oocupird by Dr. A. J. Pitrcc. Bsdercc
enrnr of Liberty and Herkimrr sU . Oikiloosa,
Jefferson Conntr, K. T. 'f

ITTORSET Ml CID5SEL10R IT LAW,

OSKALOOSA, KAKSA5,
Office North side of the Pub'.ic Sqntre.

Will attend to the payment ot ttxs for
and boy and tell Real Estate.

CoUtctions made and promptly rtu.ittcd -- tl

JAMES M'CAHON,
ATTTORNEY-AT-LA-

Ltiytiwortfc, Kaius.
0

Will practice in the District Courts
f Jefferson and Jackson Counties. 3tf

J. L. SPEER,
"Attorney and counsellor at law,

BOCK CREEK TOWNSHIP,
(Five sales west of Osawkee.)

Will attend promptly to all business entrusted
la hat rare.

tMs,rwosTx. . a. aTtJtsox. x.r.HATc
"' JOHNSTON, STINSON-&- : HAVENS.

Attermeys ud Counsellor! at law,
(Office comer Main ond Delaware Sts ,)

LEAVE WeRTII TY. KANSAS.

y fmv w. raicx, t. astktxxsox.
Atchison. Oikaloosa.

PRICE STEVENSON,
'r,3L'T TOBNE YS-AT-L- A Wr ' "" OSKALOOSA, KANSAS.

Mioinine
Cunnties. Py lxrs foe .nonresidents. Especial
attention gives ."to.Collections A retainer of

member el the firm will asenre the services
. rT'boa. '

J. GILL iPIVET,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
A.ND

GENERAL LAND AGENT.

1U
Co,

Office south side of Pablic Square, next door

Je Newbosse't store. 2-- y

txt sTALBtjra. txn. . arAiBixo.

AZEL SPALDING SON.

ITTIRXEI8 ANB ClUSSElli RS AT LAW,

Tjt i. JEFFERSON CO., KANSAS.

"iTHTH.L' eraetiee ia the Conrts of JeflVnwn
'W-- f Jsefceoaaad Atchison Coaaties and in the

.Coart .f the Territory.
tar Erpecial atteatioa given to colfsetioss

fettering' Is Nertkera Kaesar. 4m

DEATH SiaUGGLE AT BDENA TI8TA.

BT GEORGE LIPPARD.

It was near the setting of the sun,
when the Man of Palo Alto, Resaca de to
la Palma and Monterey, saw the clouds
come down ou the last charge of Buena
Vista, that a scene, worthy the days of
Washington, closed the day in giory.

Do you behold that dark ravine.deep
sunken between those precipitous
banks ? Hero no sunlight comes, for
these walls of rock wrap the pass in
eternal twilight. Withered ttees grow
between the masses of gianite, and to
scattered stones make the bed of the
ravine uncertain and, difficult for the
tread.

Hark 1 That cry, that rush like a
mountain torrent bursting its barriers,
and quick as the lit'liteninr; flashes
from darkness, the dismal ravine is
bathed in red battle light. From its
northern extremilr, a confused band of
Mexicans, an army in itself, came yell-in- s-

nlonrr the pass, treading one anoth
er down as they 63--. their banners.spears,
horses and men, tossed together in in-

extricable confusion.
By thousands they rush into the sha-

dows of the pass, their dark faces led-dene- d

by the sheeted blaze of musketry.
The caverns of the ravine send back
the roar of the panic.and the gray rocks
are washed by thier blood.

But the little band who pursues tins
aimy ! whoaro they? You may see on

in their firm, heroic ranks, the oluu-tee- r is

costume of Illinois and .Kentucky.
At their head, urging his men with we

shouts, rides the gallant M'Kee, by his old

side young Henry Clay, that broad fore-

head, which reminds you of his father, up
bathed in the glare as his sword quivers
on high ere il falls to kill. There, loo,-- a

wild figure, red with the blood of
Mexican foes, his uniform rent in tat-

ters, his arms bared to the shoulders,
sttiUinz terrible blows with his good
sword Hardin, of Illinois comes gal
lantly forward. the

The Small taut livm Uai.a, Hint .l.
Mexicans from the bights into the ra
vine, and follow up the chase, far down
into the eternal twilight of that moun-

tain hispass.
Look ! As their musketry streams its

steady blaze, you would think that one
ceaseless sheet of lightning bathed these he

rocks in flame !

Over the Mexicans man and horse,
hurled back in mad disorder, the Ame-

ricans dash on their way, heeding not
tfce overwhelming numbers of their
foes, never heeding the palpitating
Tonns beneath their U-e-l. with bayonet.
liflt; and swuid, they press steadily on,
their welllauwn bannir streaming
overhead

The howl of the dying war-hors- e ! 'ger
hark! Does it not chill our blood to

hear it? The bubbling cry of the woun-

ded man, with the horse's hoof upon
his mouth, trampling his face iuto a
hideous wieck does it not sicken your
soul to hear it !

A bundled yards or more, iuto the
pass the Americaus hae penetrated,
when suddenly a young Mexican, rush-

ing back upon their ranks, seized the
fallen fW of Anahuac, and dashes to
his death 1 as

To see him, young and beardless, a
very bov, rush wiib his country's flag,
with his bared breast, upon that line of
sharp steel it was a sight to stir cow-

ards into manhood, and it shot into the
Mexican hearts like an electric flame.

Even iu their panic-stricke-n disorder,
they turned; by hundreds they grasped
their arms, and rolled in one longwac
of lance aud. bayonet, upon the foe.
Woe to the brave meu of Illinois and
Kentucky now ! Locked in thai tleudly

nass. a wall of infuriated Mtxicans be
tween them and that wall of rocks
above their heads, through every aper
ture among the cliffs, the blaze of mus-

kets pouring a shower of bullets in their
facta wherever they turned, the long
and deadly lance poised at their throats

it was a moment to think once of
home and die !

Those who survived that fearful mo
mem, tell with shuddering triumph ofj

the deeds of the three heroes M Kee,
Hardin aud Clay.

Hardin runs from a heap of slaught
ered, fves, his face streaming from its
hideous lance wound., and waved a
Mexican Rr in triumph, as his life
blood gushes in a torrent over his mus
cular lorm. That instant the full light
of battle was upon his mangled face.
Then, flinging the captured flag to a
brother soldier he shouied Give it to
her, as a aacmurial of Buesa Vista ! My
wife V It was his last words. Upon
his bared breast, the fury of tea lancers
rushed, aud the horses' hoofo trampled
him into the heap of dead.

But most sad and yet most glorious
nf all. was the death of the second
Hctny Clay1 1 You should hate seen
him, with his back against" yonder rock,
his sword grasped tirmly', as the

that he bore a uame that
must not die iHgloriously seemed to fill

his very vein, and dart a deadly fire
ff-v- lii nrns.

At ibis" moment ho looked like theJ
..1.1 .,.. Vnr Lis brow, lillfn ana re- -
I1U llinu. "' " -

treating, with the blood clotied hair wa

ying back from its outline, was swollen
in every vein, as though his soul shone
from it, ere sh fled foicver. Lips set,
brows knit, hand firm a circle of men
fighting round him he dashed into the
Mexicans until his sword was wet, his
arm weary with blood.

At last, with his thigh splintered
with a ball, he gathered his proud form

its full hight, and fell. His face ashy
with intense agony, he bade his com-
panions to leave him there to die. That
ravine should be the bed of his glory.

But gathering round him, a guard of
breasts and steel while two of them
bore him tenderly along these men of
Kentucky fought round their fallen he-

ro, and as retreating step by step, they
launched their swords and bayonets in

the faces of the foe, they said with
every blow 'Henry Clay.'

It was wonderful to sec how that
name nerved their arms, and called a
smile to life face of the dyif.g"liero.
How it should hate made the heart of
the old man of Ashland throb, to have
heard his name yelled as a battle-cry- ,

down the shadows of that lonely pas.
Along the ravine, and up the narrow
path, the hero bleeds as they bear
him on, and tracks the way with his
blood. Faster and thicker the Mexi-

cans swarm they sec the circle arouud
the fallen man, even his pale face up-

lifted as a smile crosses its fading linea-

ments, aud like a pack of wolves scent-
ing the frozen traveller at the dead of
night, they come howling up the rocks
and charge on the devoted band with
one dense mass of baronets.

Up and on 1 the light shines yonder
the topmost rocks of the ravine, it
the light of the setting sun. Old

Taylor's eye is on that rock, and there
will fight our way, and dfe in the
man's sight !

It was a murderous way, that path
the sleep bank of the ravine ! Lit-

tered
of

with dead, slippery with blood, it
grew blacker etery moment with Mexi-
cans, and the defenders of the wound-
ed hero fell one by one, into the chasm
yaunicg all aiound.

At last they reached the light, the
swords and bayones glitter in sight of a

contending armies, and the bloody
rt..f --sin,.. trtwawlc tlia lnnrn,icf rAcb

Theu it was that gathering up his
dying frame armed with supernatural a
vigor Clay started from the arms of

supporters and stood with out
stretched hands in the light of the set-

ting sun. It was .1 glorious sight which
saw there, amid the rolling battle

clouds; Santa Anna's formidable army
hurled back into ratine and gorge by
Taylor's little band. But a more glori-

ous thing it was that dying man stand-

ing, for the Inst lime.in the light of the
sun, which never shall rise for him

again !

Leave me !' he shrieked, as he fell

back on the sod 'I must die, and 1

will die here 1 Peril your lives no lon- -

for mo 1 Go 1 There is work for jou
yonder l

The Mexicans crowded on. hungry
for blood. Even as he spoke, their
bayonets, glistening by hundreds, were
levelled at the thioals of the devoted
baud. By the mere force of their over-

whelming numbers, they crushed them
back fiom the side of the dying Llay.

Only one lingered; a brave man who

had known the chivalric soldier, and
loved him long ; he stooJ, and,covt;red

he was with blood, heard those last
woids:

'Tell my father how Idled, and give

him these pistols !'
Lifting his ashy face into light, he

turned his eyes upon his comrade's
placed the pistols in his hands and fell

back to his death. . , .

That comrade, with the pistols in in
i I t - I A .t I till fitflaunisp, louiiiii 111s way iuiiu iw "-- r

r , , ., Ti. ...i i ,.
nine' rnfi? ni in iuilii. iuu ww.i v...
looked back. He saw a quivering form

canopied by bayonets he saw those
outstretched hands grappling with
noints of steel he saw a pale face lifted

once in the light, and ihen darkness
rushed upon the life of young IlEXiir
Clat.

Social Life. A popular lecturer at
Chicago lately advocated with some

plausibility, tho drinking and dancing

customs of other countries, as a means

of promoting social intercourse, and ad-

ding to tho animation and grace of gen
eral society. To this the Uongicgauou-a- l

Herald replies with some- - very apt
remarks :

The value of social lifo has lvcn un
duly magnified. It is of far less mo

mont than domestic life. That a man
should plense and entertain his neigh
bors or acquaintances, lor a ic mo-

ments or hours, it may be, while he is

with them, dwindles into insignificance
by tbe side of the question, whether he
makes happy the companion of bis life,

and his children whose weal or woe

for time and eternity, depends much
on a fnther's influence. J bat a woman
should be facmatinir at the social party
wl.ni is it .omnared with shedding the
radiance of love and kindness on bus-Ka-

unrl children iii her family. And
social life that would interfere with
these most sacred home duties, will
nrove a curse, not nlone to the fandies
immediately affected, but to society at
large. We shall owe no gratitude to
him who shall so solve the social prob-

lem as to disturb the happiness of tbe

fireside

THRLLLLHO SKETCH.

The following is a description, by an
eye-witnes- s, of the terrible,-steambo-

at

accident, opposite Cincinnati, in 1838.
Captain of the M , sir?

'Yes.'
Up for Cairo and New Orleans, 1

see.' '

Just so.'
When do you leave- - V

'At three, this afternoon.'
'Please book my name for Cairo.'
'Be aboard before three or you'll be

left.
'i will said 1, though 1 knew it

would be a wonderful thitur, if a boat
should leave at its advertised time

The M was a new, elegant, and
fast boat ; sho had yet never made a
trip, but her commander intended on
this day to show her off to the best
advantage.

Before three o'clock I went ou board,
she was thronged witii passengers,
many of them the elite of the city, all
in good humor, anticipating a delight-
ful voyage, in this palace of the waters.

At Fultou, a .small villaue about two
miles up the river, where a largo num-
ber of emigrants GermanI.believe
consisting of men,women, and children,
who were to betaken aboard the M
at that place.

'Cast off there !' shouted the captain
on the hurricaue deck.

Ay, ay, sir.'
Draw in the plank.'

Hight gallantly did she walk the wa-

ter, her sharp cutting prow dividing
the stream so smoothly as scarcely to
cause a sparkle of foam on her breast ;

Jbut a highway of milk-whi- te foam is-

sued
in

from beneath her rushing keel, as
marking her course to tho destined
landing, while her roaring steam-pipe- s of
baldly drowned the deaieuing shouts

the excited aud admiring spectators
An hour was spent in Inking aboard

the emigrants and their heavy luggage. of
Many an eye then brightened uuh
hope as it rested on the noble craft, ed
which, (hey thought, would so soon
bring them to the promised laud. Not of

tear of regret was shed on" leaving u
strange shore, where no sympathizing

thousand eves to ween.
'Captain, we ought to blow off steam,

the bailers ate very hot, and the guage
indicates extraordinary pressure ;' said
the engineer, as he came upon the hur-

ricane deck and stood near the captain
by the wheel-hout-

'1 told you. sir, to blow off 110 steam
while we lav here ; enough, sir; go be-

low.'
But, sir ,' siid the engineer.
'I swear, sir, that I'll not blow off

steam; aud I'll blow her to rather
than fail of going past the city faster
than any other boat that ever floated

these waters. To your duty, sir.'
The engineer reluctantly obeyed.

Myself and several others heard the
blasphemy, and were shocked beyond
measure. There was a wnisperm-- i -

mong the passengers, and many, myself
among the number, ordered our nag-gag- e

ashore; and left the boat, fearing
flm consenuenccs of remaining. We

had barely time to leave, ere the plank
was drawn aboard.

Majestically she swings around her
bieast to the current ; proudly the cap-

tain stands on the dizzy edge of the
hurricane deck, enjoying the admirition
of tho spectators; one retolution of her
paddles, and then, O horrors ! an ex-

plosion of sound, as if the whole 'artil-
lery of heaven shook the nir, mingled
with the noise of a thousand crushing
oaks. A breathless moment of silence,

and then shrieks upon shrieks, groans
wailings and yells of desupon.

groans,
.

pair, pierced tho horror-struc- k en.
Riveted with ttrror to the spot, around
us fell in fearful and sickening showers,

fia'menls of human fleah.parts of arms,
leg's, headless trunks.and ghastly trunk-les- s

heads, blood splashed in our faces ;

bits of furniture and pieces of the wreck

covered the shore.... . . .1 Ml ... I I.,..., .!. livmrr
All aooui inc u uui, ." ,

dotted the surface of the river, most of
t hpni to sink forever.

The shnttered hull lloatcd aown

stream a few rods, nnd sauL close to

the city vater works. Terrible was

the "scene 1 And O ! what thoughts

must have fired brains of more than a

hundred human beings, bliuded by

steam, still crowded in the crazy hull,

as the rushing waters through her shat-

tered sides reached higher and higher,
till their curding throats were silenced

.. 1

in me uecp :

She sank to the depth of her rabin
floor. Boats, planks, and other availa-

ble means were put in requisition to

reach the wreck and save the lifo tint
yet miht be. Few were saved ; some

ia the "cabin were rescued, also some

who were thrown into the ner oy mo

concussion, but noue of the multitude

that crowded the steerage ever looked

on the scene of the disaster again. All

that afternoon and for several succeed

ing days, men fished Tor the dcau, inro
holes cut in the cabin floor. Hardly a

,.! nf tlmt unfortunate band of emi
grants was left to mourn tho sad catas-

trophe, or weep over the mangled dead.

A little boy, belonging to them, stood

wet aud trembling on the ruci's brink,

from which be haJ iust been rescued.

I'spok to him kindlv, but he only an

swered with a wild vacant stare7and
pointing to the wreck upon which he
was gazing, gave an unearthly shriek,
threw his arms aloft, and sprang into
the boiling flood beyond the breach of
human help.

The d commander was found,
shockingly disfigured, a few days after
on the Kentucky shore. Engineers,
firemen, pilot and clerk, ended their
life's toyago here.

More than one hundred and seventy-fiv- e

human beings were thus sacrificed
on the altar of Pride: ' I

Unhappy man I thou didst keep thine
oath but loo faithfully. The force of
the explosion was terrible the six boil-tr- s

of the boat wcro burst into a thou-
sand fragments, and cast at a great dis-

tance, wounding sererely some of the.
spectators on the landing, and is the
street above.

The body of a mau was blown high
iu the air aud coming down head fore-
most burst through the, roof of a brick
house, and tlit'n: hung, part of the bodv
on the roof, and part on the inside. A
small hatchet, too, was cast with such
violence as to enter the window of a
house, penetrate the partition, and pass
through another window on the oppo
site side of the housc.into a brick --yard, j

nucic tb-n- warns. --. -

O ! how wretched the scene in that
little illagc of Fulton ! scaicely a house
but contained the wounded and dying ;

crowds of eager eye's were about every
door, and peering in at every window ;
some from idle curiosity, other?, per-
chance, seeking some friend or relative
who had been on the wreck.

The uoise of the explosion was heard in

the heart of the ctty ; and as soon
the awful explanation was gtren

thousands rushed to the spot. 'Many
the beautiful and brave, the deaiest

ornaments of their happy homes In this
Queen City, were numbered among'ihe
victims. Wildly throbbed the hearts

fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters,
husbands, anil irives.as (her approach

with swift and trembling steps, the
wretched scene, eager to learn the late

those they loved.
But who shall paint the agony of 01

those doomed to behold the mutilated of
and scarcelyrecognizable deadorliv- -

lliti desnait of thosu who never toutidj
them ? But let us draw the vail.

'Tis the Sabbath; a pall of mourning
hangs over thciifliictcd cityfcrape rus-

tles at the entrance of many a pleasant
home whose doors and windows, not-

withstanding
in

the summer's heat, are
solemnly closed, the picture of desola- -

lion.
Subdued and plaintive music notes

trembled on the air, and the silent
sticets echo to (he tread of a solemn ,
death train. Forty hearses and other
vehicles, shroudeJ in black, bear the
remains of the human sacrifice. Thou-

sands of citizens follow reverently and
silently the gloomy pageant, to the last
resting-placeo- f man. Dust to its
kindred dust and all is over. Ah, no !

for the death wail is yet to be borne to
distant lands ; causing' fresh hearts to
bleed, and woe to hang her darksome
drapery around many a broken hearth
circle.

JfimK mi M$riioltl

From the American Agricultural!.!.

Hints on Fattening Fork.

It is usual with many farmers to put
this off until cold weather sets in. The
pigs run in the woods, the road or the

pasture, picking up a scanty living.and

como to the pens lean and hungry, when

they ought to be latteneu. in our prac-

tice we keep pigs in the sty the year
round. We find them quite to valuablo

in the manufacture of ma-

nure to allow them to waste "their
sweetness upon the desert." A pig is

worth ten dollors a year for this purposo
alone, if you will give him the material
to woik with and plenty ot loou. uui
possibly it may pay for a little time in

the summer, to keep the sow and pigs

in a good clover pasture whew grass is

moie plenty than corn upon the farm.

If this is done, all of them intended for

ii... l,.,i..lir.r bv Christinas, should be

shut up imediately,and fed with all

they can eat. A squealing pig is worse

for the owner's pocket than for his cars.

It is much easier to make pork in Octo

ber than in December and jaiiuary.-v.- .

--vira amount of food U wasted in

beepin" up the animal heat. It all goes,

to fat aud muscle. Variety of food is

a matter of much importance in fciltcn-i.- r

swine. At this season a gi eater

variety is easily commanded. The gar-

den, if it is aoJ one. yeilds a great
many refuse articles, squashes, beets...meious, wuiawwacarrots, apples,
corn , which will Und a gooa mw.

best articles of foodIm sly. One of ibe

for them i sweet corn, cut up by tbe

,i. ..! frd whole. They are Very

fond of it, aad it makes lha thrive

very fits-'- A half acre near the sty may
j a a i..l aiiaw Air uVa

be protntaDiy cuiwvawu nj -
fnr this uuruo:e. If this bo not

on hand, corn from the field may be fed

in the same way once a uy. "
need something more thmi green stuff,

jiowever uulritiouj. to make, them fatten

rapidly.

A dry, warm place for sleeplaif isan--
other important item iu keeping swine
thrifty. They should aaveagood sty
with roof aad board aMr,twlpteRiy
of straw so that they aa, keep them
selves cleaa. With ,thesncoaditiona
pork can be made'yery'fiut, aiid the sty
will be found topajras'weil as' any part
of the farm arrangements'. H" Ms R '

t. CoXKXCftCCT.'

XsiMiWtiiL 1 -.--
--

1

Solon O. Thaclwr, Et$ writing fron
Western New York "to the Law.ence
Republican, under a late date.talks thus
sensibly: J "e "

"Oae item of wealth talhi country
is the crop of wool.olTbis staple has
averaged in the price the pieseai season,
about 44 ccuts per pouaa. 'Almost ev-

ery farmer has lwor three hundred
pounds 10 uispose 01, wuue some 'nave
bye times lust amount. 1 sa one far-
mer sell, last Saturday, eigbteea kaa--
dred and fifty , pounds, the jwodaMof
tour nuuureu auu leBsneeav --pie re-

ceived forty -- six cents per fOma. Con-

sider whatan attsWHiWefWy' is here?
by set in cirwilaMpHssjaaog tbe farmers.
And conscdeFfntther, bow GRuch.rasier I
sheep can be raised is Kansas than here:
now mucn muuer your ciuuaic, now
much less the cbiVf 'pasturage 'and
winter food, howt'mweh cheaper yoar
lands, aud how miKa more' fertile they
are. ConsideringJal these advantages
against the disadvantage of. remoteness
from market, it "seems tome lhat the
fairly struck balance will demonstrate
tlint two pounds of wool caa beVaiaed

Kausas at the cost ofone here. I wish
the farmers of Kansrs would tarn their
attention to this 'subject. Woof mil pay
for transportation. This is its recomen- -

dation. .

, .,, - i r

To DKSTRor.IssKCt9.T-M.lLetell- ier

gives in the Journal of the .Qam Horti
cultural aocieir ine louowinr receipt
for the destructiou of "insects: To a
quart of water add scveuty-t- w grains
each of American potash, flour, uf sal- -

phur and soap. When-- it isr sequired!
greater strengui,io me samcaaauiy
soap aud wau-- r add twice UuiajMaa- -

IH 01 suipuur auu jjuiaau. sw boiui
WJevijs. grubs.ealerpil- -

111, out docs nut injure "pxaerceutHcsv
kill ants and grubs when poured jnto
their places ufiesort.

The Gishurst compouud is much used
England and very sucessfully at ibe

rate oi'tluee ounces to a gallon of wat-

er, for the destruction of thrips, ibe red
spider and other insects, but it is too

expensive for.oul door purposes.
aMn

Cultivation of Wheat
A writer ia the Genesee Farmer.says,

that he has tried the cultivation of
wheat iu bil s like cora, having the hills it
two feet apart eaeh way.and two or three

plants to the, hill. --And he reports ob-

taining from a smalL plat of ground a
crop so large as to be equal to two bun.
dred bushels lo the acre. The soil is

kept stirred and cultivated darings the
growth of the crop. Of course in prac-

tice, it is not supposed that any ap-

proach on an extensive scale canbe made

to such a vield : it is by seeing what
can be produced on a small plat of

ground that we learn lo realize what R

whole field is capable of producing.
OAfo Valley Farmer.

m-mmtm-

The Great GrsealaadGlaeierf.
There is much to exeite intense a 'mi-

ration and wonder around usone can-

not at once appreciate the granduer of
this mighty glacier.exiending unbroken
for forty or fifty miles. Its sea cliffs,

about five or six miles from us, appear
comparatively low, yet the icebergs de-

tached from it are of the lofueal de
scription. Here, on the spot, it does
nnt socm incorrect to compare me ice

bergs to mere chippingsoffits edge.and

the fine ice lo the thinnest shavings.
Ti.n far-of- f outline of the glacier, seen

against tho eastern sky, has a faint

tine of yellow; it is almost horizontal,
? nf unknown distance and elevation.

There is an unusual dearth of birds and

seals; everything around us is painfully
ctlll ..TM-n- t wheu an occasional iceberg

splits off the parent glacier; then we

i,..r imblinr crash like distant thun
der, and the wavj occasioned by the

launch reaches us in six or seven min
utes, and makes the ship roll aziiy lor
a similar period. During the day lime
the strong glare is very distressing.
t,onr the subdued light of midnight,
when tba son just skims along the
northern horizon, is mack the most
agreeable part of the twenty-fou- r hours,
the temperature varies between thirty
and fony degrees of Fahreaheit. The
drift ice of various 'descriptions obout
aa ia conataatlv ia motioa aader taaia- -

flaeuce of mysterious surface aad uader
currents according, to tueir reiaiiveir

m .. . 1

depths ot llQlaiions wuicn wum tnem
about in every pdssible direction. To
the southeast are two small tsiamJasa1'
aoiLenveloDod in the nkcier ana! faff

within,, an occasional mouHtaia peak
nrotrudes from beneath. From, observ

ing ejoscly the variations in'the glacier

vt'xrc; a-.- e'e? 3SfjyI

j3

surface, I 'baric we;ear&
thai where it liet asioroaeB
iWrWHBleTtiV

chU-iMsaa- thtfcUaaf iiMHa M

uneven. The crevaMwb frswn. mt

course wpssakje, bt.b. lafafrmff IM :

windings of the snioota attfsriiaak
the inrtor co.W brta'Se-i- i
attempts? tVeraea "ffie glaeitt?ia'
GreeaJaaal tarre sailed, v4 7
ju character Xs.stiuiar.li
mark. 1 , think . place imifM
where am attesant weald sa
Pe4ehoateHsiMUaiirtle't
of Uanavikr an aaaHs W
peeaatoaai aiaaiwwaatisssa
aaces of immense hards
except, bv assamiagtlHE.pier . 1

at intervals (a' iWdiWiwwads tares
the glacier. tEs sarmw''w.fcfc teal-a-a

says, tsimisewmsfw
sea etejaasafjaiSBgaa ia iiswrn ssam.

ds iferVtimach ajmaaaitsdmabsUi

Vperriavik, 1 do' hot see tfce ascssmly
for this suppoaitioa:- - Tim ltaaWof;ta
Esquimaaxcaaasaa aWmaimaatiasKla-siv- dj

to the islaada 'aa4 . aa mmits
CycCraorFs yjsAW.

" ms.: xaSvv; "

v , AKrtnftii.lM Wm.lZ:
Thewosda are all aVysFatmlwba

walks through them with hts'miad ia
an excited suue.'aad h e7M,ajpel'eara
wide open. 'The trees-ar-a always taak-iag- T

not --merely whSperiag wft -- cir
leaves, (for every tree taNavt ilartf ia
Uiat wav 'evea.whea it stasia? almik ta
the midJk'ofvvatare.) Vmtiaaatlie
their boughs against each otheraseM
hard-hande- d !faraWrs press theW dry, "
rustling-palm- ) tugethey' dfusfisg 'a
nut, or adtaf, or a twij(Nskia ta-th- e

tap of a wooJ-peciar.-b- r. raatliaf aa a
squirrel ffuho along a braach. .Il is
now the season" of singiag-birds.aa- d

the woo,b are riauated-'wit- h myWrioas-- .

lender music: 7h veieesot tW4 birds
which loie the deeper shades, of the
forest aresaddar tbaa tamaaofjMst ptea,
field; these aire the aaaa that.have .takea .
the rail. ihV hermiu tfiatimfa ValaVa
tliemwlveawayfrom'the"' worhlraad
tell their srriefc to tba iaia4fa fevatfig
siieBcea'sf the wilaaraes foe ihaane
deep .inner sueacq that Batare.tifsaks
witli her fitfat's'aMrJclaf'oaBds''Jbe-aaim- m

taaasifnia as .the image of a
WOOds a? W cotAy ...Jttaayntj. ' The
repose, and yet .Jf..yH wathtiprir
ways with open ears yoi fiaJ the.,li
which is in them is restless ami M.rrvaa
as that of a woman; the little twigs are
crossing, and 'twiBisgami aeparaSag
like slender fingers that caaaot ba'SJall;

the stray leaf is to,ba gslisaasiaaar.ita
place like a truant carl: the limhasway
and twist, impatieul of their, coastraia-e- d

attitude; and the rounded massea of
foliage swell upward aad sabsida'Mrbm

time to time with long safe sighs; aad.
may be. Ike falling of a fcwiala

drops which had Iain hidden ameag tha
deeper shadows. I pray roa aotice, ia
the sweet summer days whicVwiH Jeoa
see you among the mountains; this ta-wa- rd

tranquility that belossjs tw tha
heart of the woodland, with he

I do not know a; hat the
to call ii, of outer movemeat. One
would cay that nature like aitimaed
persons, could aot sit stiH wkhowtaeat-lin- g

about or doing something .with her
limbs,or features, and that high brecti-in- g

was only to be looked form trim
girdens, where the sou! of the trees is
ill at ease perhaps, but their manners
are unexceptionable; and a rastKas;
branch or leaf .tailing oat ol seasoa, is
an indecorum. The real forest U bard -

Iy still except in the Indian sammer;
then there is ileath in the hoase, aad
thev are only waitiBg- - for the -- 'sharp
shrunken months to some with whits
raimeBt,for tlie sammer bariaL--P- ro

fessor Story.

A master, in illaslratioa to this aera-
tion, made bis scholar grasp a Uul of
ivory to show him that the points of bis
fingers are equal. It would have been
better fsava Sir Charles Bell) bad bo

closed his fingers apoa the palm, and
thea asked whether of, not they corrcs-poade- d.

This difference in ike length
of tha fingers serves a thousand cads,
adapting the3 form of the hand aad So-

gers for different parposcs as, to hold
a rod, a switch, a sword: a hammer.
pen or pencil',- - engraving tools, Ac,
in all which a secure hold aad' freedom
of motioa are admirably ceaabtacd.

I see the villaia in yoar face ml a
western judge to aa Irish prieoaer at
tbe bar. -- 'May it plnis yer worabip.'
replied Pat, Hhat k a scrsaaal waVc- -

ttOB.'

A corraaaomlesH h sigaa hims4lf
I 'Sophia,' says woman ia twice a good
as maa. aatt prove n.wwe aij .
orthoaahy--- W o m a a doaWe jou
O maa i

'
A Hwt to GovKasoaa.A'rafcrwho

affvomU SBjmsa to aa ohxmfbta
there is iahb domiaioasr misthsr maa

better qualified for it,- - sfaa agaiast Ood

aad against the State. Tla'Kafaw'.

Jf


